
“Do you know what I’m thinking?

That you’d like to come in—for a

Sweet Cap?”

| SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

“The purest form
in which tobacco
can be smoked.”  
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WATERED

FAIRWAYS
@ Smart committeessidestep

the “hooks” and “slices” of

disgruntled golfers bykeeping

fairways green and: soft.

Watered fairways lower

scores...gives a better game.

Long-lasting Goodyear Golf

Course Hose doesthe job...

and it keeps the maintenance

‘committee budget down. Let

Goodyear Golf Course Hose

keep everyone in your club

apey” CC
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Royal Canadian
Golf Association

W. S. CHARLTON ELECTED PRESIDENT —
FINE FINANCIAL STATEMENT SHOWN

 

 

HE Royal Canadian Golf Association met during Fe-

bruary at the Royal York hotel in Toronto. This was

the Association’s annual meeting. Featuring their legislation

was the decision of the R.C.G.A. to “carry on” with the Open

championship this year, but to cancel the Amateur champion-

ship, the Willingdon Cup Interprovincial matches and_ thx

  

  

tells the plain
truth about...

WHISKY

W
HEtrue test of fine whiskies is

 

their drinking enjoyment with

plain or sparkling water.

 

    Seagram’s Canadian Whiskies aredistilled, aged

Elected to the Vice Presidency of the Royal Canadian Golf and blended so that they need only plain water to
Association at the annual Meeting was Mr. C. H. unfold all of their blended smoothness, delicacy
Sclater of Hamilton, seen at left above, with his daugh- and bouquet,
ter, Miss Sclater, and Mr. B. L. Anderson, Toronto, who

was also re-appointed Secretary-Treasurer of the As-
sociation at the same meeting. Mr. Sclater was the
donor of the Buckingtam Trophy, emblem of the Dom-

They are Canada’s greatest values in whisky.

Seagram's Famous Brands

inion Junior Championship. SEAGRAM'S *'V.O.” SEAGRAM'S ‘'83”

SEAGRAM'S “'KING'S PLATI SEAGRAM'S “OLD RYE”

Buckingham Cup matches for the Dominion Junior cham- SEAGRAM'S “EXTRA SPECIAI

pionship.

This plan is just as it was last year, indicating the success

and general approval of golf affairs as conducted last year, OULC O

These “big three”? among Canada’s amateur Dominion cham-

pionships (mentioned above) were cancelled because it was

considered inappropriate to spend heavily for travelling ex- rd

penses to send provincial leaders to any one point this~year.

Moreover, a continued championship would not be representa-

tive of national championship standing without them, DB,
Lstillers of Fine Canadian Whiskies since 1857This decision was backed up, however, with an unani-

continued on page \1  Si)
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EMPIRE SURPRISE
TOURNAMENT !!

M H. S. Haldimand, president of the super-progressive

Quebec Branch of the Canadian Ladies Golf Union,

called to tell us of the EMPIRE SURPRISE TOURNA-

MENTbeing held by England’s fine golf Magazine FAIR-

WAY AND HAZARD, whichis the Official Organ of the

GeO

The aim is to raise 1,000,000 sixpence for the ATS

(Auxiliary Territorial Service). They are the women tending

the needy in besieged England.

It works this way. FAIRWAY AND HAZARD pre-

sents a list of odd tournaments. Players all over the Empire

send in cards with handicaps accompanied by sixpence (.12c).

The various events are written on paper and then drawn from a hat. Cards are inspected and winners receive a medal and a scroll. Drawings take place once a month — the10th.

India, Australia, New Zealandall are represented. Mrs.

Haldimand thinks — and so do we — that Canada should

respond. It would be a cheery gesture to let our British Golf-

ing cousins know that we are praying and hoping fortheir THE LATE PHILLIP FROWDE SEAGRAM speedyrelief. We suggest that five or tn cards be mailed at a

{ : time. Each acc anied by .12c.
{ CANADIAN GOLFER joins sport-loving Canada in ex- ime. Each accompanied »Y 12c

eH peas a Deenren Syneery sane Tee) ares tere Everyone has a chance for the events are such as: LastPhillip Frowde Seagram, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.

a Aa LaSeeeee c the result Six holes, Net; Sealed Hole; Most bogeys; Most pars, etc!
ondon bombings in March. Mr. Phillip Seagram was ee Ue a Spar mnt eee

ordoas Sherhe Sscnuls RivernGolt club ee aukeen Address EMPIRE SURPRISE TOURNAMENT (

eacokeaseiacces Fairway and Hazard. 17 Kingston Hill, Kingston-on-Thames,

England. 
 

The New Greenlore Sports Jackets
More Durable — More Weather-Resistant

 

       You'll get the best value for your money if you invest in one
of the improved Greenlore Cloth Sports Jackets. They are
tailored from a fabric of long-stemmed Egyptian cotton that
is manufactured in England. Because this highly mercerized
fabric has more strands per square inch than more costly
imported materials, its durability and weather-resisting qua-
lities are increased.

    
 

You'll find Greenlore Jackets take all kinds of dirty
weather on the chin.

Coming in nine models and ten colours — you'll find
a style and colour for every taste and occasion.

: Buy your Greenlore Cloth Sport Jacket at your dealer's
yf now. If unavailable in your locality, write H. Kaye & Com-

o

c
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
a
e
e

pany, 63 Wellington St., West, Toronto, Ontario. Manufacturers of all types of Sports Jackets, Trousers, Breeches and Golf
Slacks.

H. KAYE & CO.——
63 Wellington St., W., Toronto
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NUSUAL, and highly interesting

Defeats A: R. FA: was the golfing experience recently E N J O Y

enjoyd by Cyril Fuller, General Manager

In Nassau of Perey Hermant Limited and Safety AFTER-THE-GAME

Supply Company.

Vacationing in Nassaurecently, he en- COM f-O RT

tered the Annual Bahamas Golf Tourna-

ment held there and had the good for- with

tune to draw, as one of his opponents,

the Duke of Windsor — beating his GUARANTEED*
Royal partner by a score of two up.

After the match was finished, Mr.

Fuller was introduced by the Duke, to

the Duchess, who was waiting for her

husband at the eighteenth green. Mr. |

Fuller was greatly impressed with her SUSPENDERS

charming personality and friendliness.E BY BEAUDRY
Hewasalso surprised at the fact that, |

although it is some considerable number

   
   

  
    

  

 

   of years since the Duke waslast in Can- LIGHTWEIGHT

ada, his interest and knowledge of the FOR SUMMER

Dominion seemedas keen as ever. | WEAR... IN

Mr. Fuller was amazed at hearing ALL COLOURS.
L H.R.H. recall the names of golf courses

Mt, Cyril Puller, Mississauga; Toronto and even describe details of the courses: ; ri F
who met and defeated H.R.H. the Duke of which he had played in the vicinity of

Windsor in Nassau this winter. ‘Toronto.

 

THE NEW “WEAVE”
CROSSOVERsmmmm pp

prevents that “lump in
the back’’ feeling.

When you comein from the 18th
hole, golf good, or bad no
matter your first thought is

the club house and that cool
sparkling, refreshing shower

then a change of clothes and a

relaxing sprawl on the club ter

race. If you wear TRIANON sus

penders you will enjoy’ those

moments of relaxation so much

more! Trianon lightweight sus

penders are ideal for sultry sum

mer days. The unique Trianon

construction one continuous

piece of flowing elastic fabric,
with no metal, bone or leather

parts to irritate your body and

the new ‘’weave”’’ crossover
assures you ot constant comfort

and free shoulder action. Buy

TRIANONS today at Henry Mor
gan’s or the T. Eaton Co, Ltd

You'll marvel at the :
restful comfort of Dack’s | $1.00 per pair.

Golf Shoes—and the way they help “If you are not absolutely satis

improve your game. And you can’t Hed mate aN e ) suspenders,

beat Dack’s for good looks and Tae nahey eee er
thrifty ‘‘mileage’’. So take a tip from
champions and choose Dack’s Golf
Shoes. They're built to win. | B FE A U D ie Y

Mail orders filled—Write for catalogue

PRODUCT

 

   

Montreal—1436-38 Peel St. Toronto73 King St., W.     
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Youre straigth -down -the- middle . . « every time!

| WITH

SPALDING GOLF BALLS
Pi @ Check the golf balls used by Canada’s for distance, durability, dependability. And

top-ranking players in the past 25 years of they know that the SPALDING name stands
championship play. You’ll find that SPALD- ZOr, SUpSHIO! ity’ Try piri of the ao big fa-

. a vorites today. You’ll see your shots riding
| ING golf balls lead the field! Andthere’s a out straight-down-the-middle, every time!

E || reason. Champions choose their golf balls There’s a Spalding to suit every budget.

i
a Bes “OFCe Be z

BRANTFORD MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER

rt SPALDING TOURNAMENT*
The high-power ball for hard-hitting players.
Hard wound for distanee and direction .. .
with amazingly tough Geer Patent cover.

SPALDING DOT *

Another favorite “power ball” same as the
TOCURNAMENT but with different marking.
Built for accuracy and extra yardage. Also
with Geer Patent cover.

SPALDING “NEEDLED” KRO-FLITE *
NEEDLEDto give extra distance to its fa-
mous tough cover. The injection steps-up
the inside pressure. The result: power added
to durability.

SPALDING PAR-FLITE

Popular among average players who want
a ball that can take punishment and give dis-
tance at the same time.

 
SPALDING
Yor C

i

a4
4

f;

6
,
LO
Lh,

SPALDING OLYMPIC
An outstanding value at a lowprice.

SPALDING WITCH
The low-priced ball with high-quality piay-
ing performance.

 
 

*TRUE SOLUTION CENTRE: 100%
liquid. It’s why SPALDING balls go
straight. Ask for them by name.
TOURNAMENTor DOTfor low-han-
dicap players. KRO-FLITE — extra
tough and needled for distance. All
with Geer Patent covers.   
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NORTH BRITISH

GEORGE NICOLL RUSTLESS IRONS

George Nicoll Rustless Irons have been copied by other

iron makers — copied, but never equalled for punch,

firmness, perfect balance and weight where weight is

needed. All Nicoll Irons are made of rustless iron

which is not used in the manufacture of clubs outside

of Great Britain.

Rustless iron is superior to stainless steel because it

has a pleasanter feel and is devoid of jar. A chrome-

plated club shows wear rapidly, while a rustless iron

clob can be cleaned to look like new after years of

service.

You can knock strokes from your game with George

Nicoll Rustless Irons.

NORTH BRITISH WOODS

North British Woods are specially designed for us of

the best-quality imported persimmon heads. All North

British Woods are built on the swing weight principle

insuring that each club is directly related in head

weight, shaft weight and feel. You can get any North

British Wood to match the remainder of your set.

 

  oN

SUPERCHARGED

GOLF
BALLS

Perfected

Product of Scottish Skill

The world’s foremost Scottish golf ball designers have worked

for years in perfecting the accuracy and controllability of

North British Balls. An exclusive process of mechanical wind-

ing ensures perfect balance and flight.

The supercharged core of North British Balls gives 15 to 20

yards greater distance on drives. By a patented ““Unit-Weld”

process the White Balata cover impregnates the winding of the

ball so that the two cannot be separated. And the ball STAYS

white — easy to find!

You owe it to your game to try North British Super-

charged Golf Balls!

North British S. S. North British T. T.

-7oe Foe

North British 18

Oe

Pin-Hi Blue Bird

ode 25e

THE NORTHBRITISH RUBBER CO.LIMITED
284 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

  







 

 
Ww. S.

Westerner in the
EDITORBy THE

Sixteen years ago a group of Vancouver enthusiasts were

working to swing a newclub four miles outside of the city.

Harry Wilson, of their number, droppedinto the store belong-

ing to W. S. “Bill”? Charlton, widely-known as a successful

merchant of men’s clothing and a darned good fellow to hay:

with you when something hadto be put over.

“Howabout a share in the new club?” was Wilson’s

opening question and Bill Charlton had to confess he hadn’t

even heard a newclub was being started! Moreover, Harry

Wilson

ownedagolf stick,....

was soon to learn that W. S. Charlton had neve

Nowthat

should have been a serious handicap for friend Wilson had he

never evenhit a golf ball!

not knownhis man! Normally selling a club share in the new

Point Grey Clubto a fellow who’d never enjoyed the anguish

of cutting a newball to the core was just about like selling

a Frigidaire to an Eskimo!

But, as we have said, Wilson knewBill Charlton! That

was enough to make himpersistent. ‘Vhe new club would be

an asset to Vancouver, Wilson went on! A lot of the boys

with whom Charlton spent his stag evenings were going into

the thing. More important, still, there was a promotion job

to be done! “Though he was no golfer, Bill Charlton finally

came forth with a proposition.

“See here Harry, I'll tell you what Pll do! Tl toss you.
If I lose, Pl buy a share in Point Grey. Otherwise just forget
it!”

“Bill” Charlton, New R.C.G.A. President

Chaur
don’t know whether he had aWilson tossed. W«

headed coin or not. Howe ver, it 1s to his de xterity

two-

as a “‘tosser”’

that golfdom in Canada owes its new head executive. Yes, this

February, 1941, W. S. Charlton was elected president of th

Royal Golf Association.

When the R.C.G.A. met in ‘Toronto to

elect Mr. Charlton they picked a man with energy. Practically

executives of the

every major move in British Columbia golf promotion has seen

Bill Charlton at the wheel. Mr. Charlton it

behind the \mateur

was who swuny

heavily Canadian Championship which

was played at Shaughnessay Heights in 1933, Again whenth

Vancouver Jubilee tournament was held he was in the thick

of that successful enterprise.

Mr. Charlton Point

Grey Golf Club six months before attempting to play the gam

Strangely enough was a member of

Finally some friend prevailed upon him to take advantage of

his share of stock. Having been virtually led into the thing, Mr.

Charlton today recalls with a smile his preparation for his first

game. A friend who was in the sporting goods business wa

surprised one day by a call from genial Bill Charlton.

“Send meupthe outfit” came the blanket order from Mi

Charlton. And, in due course a modest bag with driver, spoon,

golf

completed the essentials and the following Sunday Mr. Charl-

forth to Since that day the

continued on page 24

mid-iron, mashie and putter arrived, A pair of shoes

ton ventured Point Grey. new

 

 



 

 

   
WINNER OF THE RECENT MASTER’S OPEN, CRAIG W'
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OOD IS CONSIDERED TOPS WITH 3 IRON

with a  60-footer

dropping at the

72ndhole.STORY AND LESSON BY “THE MASTER” *.....,
WORLD SCORING CHAMPION, CRAIG WOOD, DEMONSTRATES NO. 3 IRON

RAIG Wood,has finally won the Master’s Open cham-

pionship and that just about settles the most persis-

tent quest for any majortitle on record. Woodhas beenbat-

tling at the threshold of this particular tournament eversince

Bobby Jones and his associates innovated this select affair in

which only the leading players in America may compete.

Remember! Craig was caught by Gene Sarazen’s great

double-eagle on the par-five 15th hole of the final round.

That was in 1935. With a great ditch full of water running

across the front of this green the man whoattempts to carry

the putting surface with his second is either the possessor of a

very long drive or a prime optimist! Sarazen, that day, was

both! His brassie “carried” the creek and rolled into the cup

and the jig was up for Wood! Theytied, as a result of that

show but in the play-off Sarazen whipped blond Wood,

soundly!

The year previous the stage was again set for a Wood
victory. Craig was being toasted as the new Master’s cham-

pion in the rambling white Augusta clubhouse. Then out of

the rain, which made the greens almost unplayable, came an

inspired Horton Smith. With an enchanted putter Horton

“wheeled in” three from outside 30 feet in that strétch drive

another “clipping”

for Mr. Wood and

a very unkind one

at that! In the back-
ground, too, there have been such little affairs as losing the

British Open championship to slender Denny Shute after the

latter came from behind to tie. This “pill” was swallowed by

Craig and yet he has kept right ontrying!

Craig is now Master’s Open champion as a result of a

flying start in the first round of the 1941 playing of this
classic. In that effort he shot the great Allister McKenzie-

Bobby Jones creation course in a neat 66 which is amazing

in anybody’s books! But Woodis quite used to shooting that
kind of score. He plays “hot and cold” to a marked degree,

but in recent seasons he has tempered down his tournament

schedule—picking his spots when he was “right”. Meanwhile
Craig holds forth at the swanky Winked Foot club in West-

chester where the 1940 U.S. Amateur championship was
played.

Craig is an outstanding man of golf. He is not only one of
the finest scorers in the game, but an excellent teacher. Young

professionals who have the privilege of working under him

inevitably get first rate appointments. Moreover Woodis a

sharp critic and judge of form. Last summer he picked Dick

Chapman far in advance to win the U.S. Amateur after

watching the latter in practice over the course.

continued on page 16

CRAIG KEEPS THE WEIGHT WELL BACK ON THE HEELS AND ANCHORSHIS HEAD
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R. C. G. A. MEETING cont. from page |

  
ENTHUSIAST OPENS QUEBEC SEASON

 
 

mous recommendation that provincial association programs be

continued this year in every wayappropriate to the times. This
recommendation is most important for three reasons. (1) Civi-

lian morale. (2) Maintaining the fine network of golf’s or-

ganization which has taken 20 years to build. (3) Canada’s

standard of golf will not suffer so harshly from lack of orga-

nized interest after this war as it did following World WarI.

Important in this R.C.G.A. meeting was thefine finan-
cial record for 1940. The R.C.G.A. not onlyraisedits reve-

nues to a healthy extent, but saved a great deal on promotional

expenses. The result was a profit of $2,235.39 which revealed
itself brightly as against a loss of $2,024.18 in 1939.

The Open championship played at Scarboro in Toronto

last year netted $2,305.96 which reflects the showing of the

1939 Openplayed at Riverside in Saint John as excellent. To-
ronto is widely considered the golfing capital of Canada where-

as Saint John had neverheld a national tournament previous-

ly in its golfing history. Hence the 1939 net Openreceipts of

$1,538.38 reveal the soundness of that effort.

Highlight of the changeof officers in the R.C.G.A. was

the accession to the presidency by W. S. Charlton of Vancou-

ver who becamethefirst B. C. man everto holdthis office.

His breadth of golfing background and enthusiasm fit the

genial, new West Coast executive admirably for this post. He

succeeds progressive Frank Harris of Toronto who is retained

as Ex-Officio president with all his experience and promo-

tional ability.

Oneof the features of the Annual Meeting was mention
of a new Constitution for the R.C.G.A. which has been drawn

up, but which is being held for consideration before adoption.
Since 1938 the Provincial associations have been working under
a trial plan with the R.C.G.A. for a closer general affiliation.

This agreement has been proving satisfactory over the past

three years and will in due course be the reason for a perma-

nent change in the R.C.G.A. constitution.
The 1941 nominating committee which consists of Frank

H. Harris, Toronto; J. E. Savard, Montreal; Col. Claude

Brown, London; J. I. Rankin, Montreal; A. Collyer, Mont-

real, Montreal; E. C. Gould, Brantford; and George L.

Robinson, Toronto, submitted the following slate of Execu-

tives whowereelected for 1941:

British Columbia Hon. John Hart
Alberta W. W. Matthews

Saskatchewan E. M. Holiday

Manitoba Dr. P. J. Gallagher
E. W. Dixon

Ontario C. H. Sclater

J. G. Thompson
C. D. Cowie

Quebec W. F. Hadley
H. B. McLean

New Brunswick—P.E.I. I’, N. Robertson

Nova Scotia Dr. W. G. Colwell

Later at meetings of the new executives, Mr, Charlton was

supported by the election of the followingofficers:

Vice Presidents: C. H. Schlater, Hamilton

M. R. Ferguson, Montreal

Secretary-Treasurer: B. L. Anderson, Toronto.

It was noted that whereas the R.C.G.A. ended the 1939 sea-

son with a surplus of $6,692.22 on handthe auditor’s report
showed a fine $9,389.47 at the completion of 1940.

of Pie LV
wilt.
elxPRY eps
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Leslie Choyce, secretary of the St. Andrews Golf Club,

and Advertising manager of McColl-Frontenac, Mon-

treal, plays the first round of the year in the French-

Canadian province at St. Andrews East, P.Q. Dote

April 10th! Choyce also had the dubious distinction

of entering the first trap, but this was filled with

snow (seen above). However he laid his 100 yard

approach ‘‘dead’”’ to the hole. First P.Q.G.A. tourna-

ment takes place May 31st at St. Andrews.

Following the Annual Meeting more than a thousand

golf enthusiasts including the R.C.G.A. and Ontario Golf As-

sociation executives retired to Parlour ““B” of the Royal York

to view an interesting showing of technicolour Moving Pic-

tures made at the 1940 Canadian Open championship. At the

Annual Meeting representatives from every province in Can-

ada were present with the exception of Quebec, Refreshménts

were served and Roland Todd played selections on the ball-

room organ. The motion pictures were presented by Mr. John

Bross Lloyd, Chicago, with veteran professional Nicol “‘Phomp-

son, Hamilton.

Seagram Contract Renewed

Important to the continuanceof golf, especially the Cana-

dian Open championship, as played under its present condi-

tions, was a subsequent renewal of arrangements with Jos. E.

Seagrams & Sons Ltd., to act as patrons of the Seagram Golf

Cup emblem of the Canadian Open championship. ‘This con-

tract provides the R.C.G.A. with a $5,000.00 yearly grant for

another five years. This affiliation maintains the Open as a

“big time” money attraction to the leading American players

whotake part each year.

The following is the Financial report of the R.C.G.A.

for 1940: continued on page 19

 



 

 
WHITE LABEL Makes Good Friends Everywhere _ |

“TRIPLE TEST” BRINC
NEW FRIENDS|

“TRIPLE TEST” CONVINCES THOUSANDS
Greatest Sales Increase in Long History of

“White Label” Indicates Amazing

New Popularity Wave
i Never has White Label won so many friends in such a short time

  

 

 

e
V
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i as during the past year. In twelve months the rate of sales

increase has showed the sharpest rise in its history. During the

 

   

   

past year sales of White Label have increased more rapidly than

those of any other brand!

This proves that ale drinkers have taken us at our word, and

subjected White Label to the “triple test” of sight, smell and

touch which we challenged them to make a year ago.

We say “Thank You.” And perhaps we are justified

in saying as well “We told you so!”

We are certainly gratified by the fact that, while we have behind us generations of “making friends,” today,

more than ever “they’re turning to White Label!” 
“Makes Good Friends Everywhere”

 



 

 

 
More and More They’re Turning to WHITE LABEL

IGS HOSTS OF
TO “WHITE LABEL”
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and youllchange to

WHITE LABEL

Awards of Merit

White Label Ale began to win

gold medals in international
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are shown some of these

awards of merit, won by
 

White Label in competition Pick up a case of White Label tonight

and makethe “triple test.” You'll be

glad you did.

  

     

   

  
      

       
 

with the finest English and

Americanales,

WHITE LABEL
ALE

COSGRAVE’S DOMINION BREWERY LIMITED
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 Top left: Professional Phil Taylor of Oak Bay in Victoria, where the

amateur champion Kenny Black. Black was an interested spectator

 
13th annual Empress tournament was held, chats with Canadian

at the popular event.
Top Centre left: A V. Macan, noted golf architect from Victoria, seen marking scores at the Empress Tournament. This was no mean
job with five flights for women and 10 flights for men in the Sir Edward Beatty handicap tournament.
Top right centre: A goodly gallery was on hand to watch most of the Empress matches. Here is one watching Miss Eileen Pendroy of
Uplands, Victoria administering a 3 and 2 defeat to Mrs. H. T. Matson of Victoria in the Sir Edward Beatty event final.
Top right: Miss Pendray, Uplands holds Beatty Trophy and accepts congratulations from Mrs. H. T. Matson, Victoria whom she defeated
for this coveted trophy.

ANADIANSintheeast have been accustomedto holiday
in Florida, Canadians of the west have found California

more convenient, but from nowon don’t be surprised if Cana-

dians of both east and west adopt Victoria, or Vancouver, for

their winter golfing headquarters.

With their usual winter haunts made inaccessible because

of war restrictions, Canadians heeded the advice, ‘‘Follow

the Birds to Victoria” in such numbers as to tax the accom-

modation of the host course, Oak Bay, over which the 13th

Annual Empress Mid-Winter Golf tournament was played

in Victoria. Only the fact that the big women’s field of 75

visitors and homeplayers performed for the first three days

at Royal Colwood, joining the men at Oak Bay on Thursday,

made it possible for the Victoria Golf Club to handle the

record-breaking field of 172 men as expeditiously as it did.

Oak Bay, however, is noted for the efficient way it runs

tournaments. Professional Phil Taylor, who actedas starter,

A. V. Macan, golfing architect and pundit, who handled the

draws and J. V. “Cappy” Perks, the perennial secretary of

Oak Bay andthe Pacific Northwest Seniors golf association,

have been working together smoothly for many years. That
the huge 1941 edition of the popular international handicap

tournament proceeded without a hitch, to the enjoyment and

WESTWARD THEYG
pleasure of all concerned is due to their fine handling of the
affair.

At Royal Colwood, which shared the honors with Oak

Bay, Secretary-Manager, Jimmy Mcllraith, was a tower of

strength, and the women’s events also progressed beautifully.

Most gratifying to the committee and thosesolid boosters

of Victoria’s winter climate who havebeen singing the praises

of March golf for many moons, however, was the mannerin

whicheastern Canadians adopted the tournamentfor thefirst
timein really impressive numbers.

Toronto, for example, had eight entered; there were two

from Sudbury, two from Fort William, one from Kincardine,

Ont., two from Windsor, andthree from Montreal. A Quebec

City player, Louis Blondeau, proved the standard bearer of
this encouraging eastern delegation when he fought through to
the quarter-finals of the featured Sir Edward Beatty handicap

event, losing in that round to C. L. McLaughlin, a Victoria
player who recently lived in Winnipeg.

 



 

 
Bottom left: Gordon Verley, who lost to Ted Colgate in the final of the Sir Edward Beatty Trophy event in the Mid-Winter tournament
held in Victoria. Colgate won both this and the Scratch event for the Chamber of Commerce
event winner in 13 years of these events.
Bottom centre left: Gordon Verley, Victoria, putts in vain to save hole in his losing match with Ted Colgate who trimmed him 6

trophy. He became the second double

and

5 for title. Bottom centre: Wilfred MacEwen, Rosedale, Toronto, who shot a 185-yard hole-in-one at the Empress Mid-Winter tournament

He is seen with A. H. “’Scotty’’ Ford, Victoria, as he autographs the ball
the Empress tournament is held is most obvious from such shots as this

13th Empress Mid-Winter tournament and adds much to the background of thisRose, Seattle, of PACIFIC COAST GOLFER attends his
popular event. He was one of the pioneers of the event.

’ GOLFED IN WINTER
In M. Blondeau the tournament has an enthusiastic friend,

while Wilfred MacEwen, of the Rosedale club, ‘Toronto, will

have a special reason to remember the event with pleasure.
Not only did he win thesixth flight but in doing so he holed

his tee shot on the 185-yard ninth at Oak Bay to enter the

hall of hole in one fame. That he duplicated the feat achieved

two days earlier by Harold Husband, of Victoria, who aced

the samehole did nét detract a whit from the Ontario man’s

enjoymentof the experience.

This year, the field proved no match for such Victoria

sharpshooters as Ted Colgate, the Royal Colwood ace; Gor-

don K. Verley, another youngster who can stroke with the

best of them, and Jimmy Hogan, the former Edmontoncaddy

who nowreceives tax notices and other correspondence at

Victoria.

Colgate was the tournament’s really consistent performer.
He was around Oak Bayon the opening day—March 10—-

in 71-2-69 which gave him undisputed possession of gross

where

Alex

Bottom centre right: Scenic beauty of Oak Bay course

Bottom right: Our esteemed contemporary golf publisher,

honors, and placed him in a tie with Gerry P. McManama,

Seattle contractor and keen

The curly-headed Colwood

aviation amateur.

lad only

LeeSteil, of Seattle, has been able to do in any previou

achieved what on

other

Empress meet. He downed Gordon Verley 6 and 5 on Satur-

day, March 15 in what was to have been a 36-hole final, to

win the Sir Edward Beatty handicap championship, always th

tournament’s feature event, and on the previous day knocked

off R. C. Parker, Oregon seniors champion, from Portland,

3 and 2, to win the Chamber of Commerc: cup in the “open”

event.

Verley, next to Colgate, turned in the best performanc:

and had he beensteadier in the Saturday afternoon round h

might easily have overtaken the Colwood boy for the Beatty

cup. As it was, however, he developed a bad slice and lost th

putting touch which had pulled him out of many a hole earlier

in the week, just when he needed it most. Verley stamped

himself as a stout tournament contender on Friday when li

snatched victory from defeat on the 18 green, going on to

win on the 22ndhole of his semi-final handicap match with

Jimmy Hogan.

Like many medalist before him, Gerry McManama found

continued on page 24
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CRAIG SAYS “LEFT LEG AND HIP FORM A GUIDE AND SUPPORT FOR THE HITTING EFFORT”

MASTER TELL’S HOW

Wehavesaid that Craig plays “hot and cold”. That is

not just a generality. One yearin the Master’s Openhe shot

two rounds of 87-67 consecutively. He also has to his credit

the lowest score for 72 holes of U.S. P.G.A. championship

play. This achievement was completed in the 1940 Metropolitan

Open championship, played over the Forest Hills Club in

Bloomfield, N.J. With consecutive rounds of 64-66-68-66 for

a terrific total of 264, Craig left the boys far behind.

from page 10

It was not until later this past fall that the P.G.A., check-

ing records for both this country and England cameto the

conclusion that Craig’s 264 represents a world s scoring record.

It has since been accepted as such on both continents. The

Forest Hills course is of standard length and a tough par 70

Craig Wood has changed his swing rather recently. Heis

naturally a three-quarter swinger, but we are told he is now

hitting moreflatly at the ball. Wood has always been a superb

short iron player, but his mastery extends to the No. 3 iron

at which club’s use he is considered without peer.

This spring when the new turf invites a little practice,

whip out your own No. 3 andsee if you canfollowthe dictates

of the recently crowned Master’s Open champion.

Hereare a fewpoints to follow right from the champion’s

ownlips:

1. Take the clubhead back fromthe ball low andstraight.

The left hand leads but the right guides. Hands and

club head start together.

2. Keep the weight well back on heels with clubface at

right angles to the line of flight. A gradual shifting

of the weight to the right foot takes place. As you

reach the top keep a firm left hand and cock left wrist.

3. Hands lead on way down. Theleft heel returns to

ground as weightis shifted to the left foot. Unwind the

shoulders in plane of swing. Handsstill leading—wrists

still cocked.

4. Left leg andhip in position to guide and support hitting

effort of arms and hands. Right hand applies power

at the bottom. Head remains fixed and bodysteady.

To finish off the shot the bodyis facing the line of

flight and the weight is nowentirely onleft foot. The

W
n

club has followed through on the line of flight as

far as possible.
6. The hips clear out of the path of the “hit” but the

left leg and hip form a guide and support for the hit-

ting effort. In short, clear the hips and get set to hit

against a braced left side. Keep the head anchored

through the hitting area.

BOOK BECAUSE OF BULLA
The fact is that today Johnny Bulla is a major figure in

tournament golf. To be sure he has never been granted
UrSeriGcA: membershipiin the states. Also he has represented
a drug company for which he reputedly plays their 25-cent

ball. All these things plus his ability to hit the ball almost as

far as Thompson combine to give Bulla color!
However, if the trend of the United States Professional

Golf Association is noted over the past few years, one must

admit that everything is being done bythe leaders of that
organization to so systematize things that color, in the form of

anyindividualism, amongthetravelling professionals is frowned
upon, mayactualiy be stamped out.

cont. from page 8

WhenBulla picked up after a first-round 39 while drawn-

with Guldahl, he let out a burst against the big Norwegian’s

selfishness in taking so long to play. The writer has known
Guldahl for several years. Ralph is slow and deliberate, but
he’s that way for his own good and not to “work on” anyone

else. Perhaps Bulla is right, however, in showing indignation
at being so held up. Pefsonally, we think it was bad judgment

to draw these two varied--styles of play together. It was bound

to cause trouble! Even two years ago Bulla told the writer
that he had just played with Guldahl in an event and had nearly

“gone nuts” waiting for Ralph.
However the U.S.P.G.A., in the person ofits president

Tom Walsh, nowconsiders prcee a set of rules of personal

conduct as a result of this fracas. Guldahl claims he will never
forgive Bulla for his remarks and action. Bulla is adamant,
hasn’t budged an inch. Freddy Corcoran, efficient U.S.P.G.A.
tournament bureau manager, has been assigned the job of

taking notes on the occurrence with the end in view of re-

primanding those responsible and possibly laying the ground-
work for the proposed booklet on “travelling professional de-
portment”’

As this observer sees it the whole thing boils down to

several facts. First Guldahl has been allowed to get slower in
his play thanis really necessary. Second Bulla has been allowed

to get away with a few outbursts whichhis stature as a present-

day top-flight player now allows him to exaggerate. Last but
not least, the P.G.A. is confronted with the job of carrying out

a natural step in setting downin black and white just what its
players maybe allowed to do. This is important as a trend, for
it is the finishing touches of a streamlined organization which

has “streamlined” colour right out of its players.
‘Times have changed since the Hagens, Deigels, Sarazens

and Barnes. Perhaps for the better, too! But there is very

little excitement other than a few long putts and long drives
continued on page 19
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FINANCE AND MAINTE

RoBERT PoLLock

Llanerch Country Club, Manoa,

Pennsylvania
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SPRING GREENS & CLUB SECTION
Contributions

LOWCOST FAIRWAY RENOVA-

TION

ParkE S. Linpsay, Chairman of Green
Committee U.S.G.A.

and Ivan R. GAntTz, Greenkeeper

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

WILLIAM SLACK

University of Michigan Golf Course

Ann Arbor, Michigan

WITH CANADA'S CLUBS OPENING, THESE ARTICLES ARE

PRESENTED WITH AN EYE TO SAVING TROUBLE AND MONEY

 

HIS SUBJECTis vital. Green-

keeping is a business andall green-
keepers should be concerned with club

finance and its effect on course main-

tenance.

The main cogwheel of any organiza-

tion is finance, and the person responsible

for keeping that cogwheel operating pro-

perly must be shrewd and economical.

Personally, I feel every Greenkeeping Su-

perintendent should operate on a budget
to guide him in his expenditures, and he
should keep adequate records in order to

balance that budget. I am convincedthis

is one of his moct important jobs.
Our sectional meetings, combining

education, research, and equipment de-

monstrations, to my mindare a great and

important step in the advancement of
greenkeeping. Upon looking around at

the wonders of education and researchin

the grass line, and at the vast improve-

ments in the present-day golf course
equipment, as shownat these meetings, I

cannot help but look back to the green-

keeper of a few years ago withhis not so

large and not so well kept greens andhis

slow horse-drawn mowers. Education

and research, to a certain extent, have

eliminated most of this and added impro-

vement upon improvement to our grasses

and to our maintenance equipment.

Along with these general improve-
ments has grownthe greenkeepers’ desire
to obtain a better knowledge of grasses

and a finer understanding of soil condi-

tions. Also along with these improvements
and advancements have grown the de-

mands of the golfer. Such demands we

cannot overlook, for through the constant

improving of the golf courses it is only
natural that the golfers’ demands would

increase, andit is therefore the duty of

the greenkeeper to increase his knowled-
ge along with improving his conditions.

ot|
 

Then he will be able to meet these de-
mands by which his future is governed.

In the past few years it has become
general conversation among all those

working or connected with the mainten-

ance of turf, to talk about the different

types of grasses best suited to the different

parts of a golf course. This has been es-

pecially true since the introduction of

bent stolons some twentyyears ago.
Whenfirst introduced, as I recall, this

grass was used mostly on the greens and

has continued to be used on the greens

with great success in different parts of the

country. Since then, however, it has been

experimented with for other parts of the
golf course, and in some parts of the

country has proved very successful. Some
greenkeepers claim it makes a better grass

for the tees, due to the fact it is much

easier healed, providing I presume, that

you have large tees. In fact as anillustra-

tion, I have in mind one course where

you could actually change the pins around

and play the course backwards, or from

green to tee. I have quite a few bent tees
at Llanerch and I must say I have found

them very satisfactory.

Getting back to the greens, although
in some parts of the country there are

some very fine bent stolon greens, there

are still some courses that have never
changed, and I feel never will change

from seed to bent stolon greens. This

brings up the point of stolons ys. seed.

I am going to use the Philadelphia dis-

trict as an illustration due to the fact that
I am better acquainted with the condi-

tions in this section. I have no doubt but

what we have some of the finest bent

stolon greens in the country in the Phila-

delphia district, and also but a few miles

awayin thedistrict we have some of the

finest seeded greens, both on champion-

ship courses. This brings up a delicate si-

IpsosMELEE
tuation which would require muchstudy.

I have often thought I should like to see
an extensive experiment run to determine

the actual cost and upkeep of the bent

stolon green over the seeded green.

Keeping in mind whatI have justsaid,

let us get back to the subject of club fin-

anceandits effect on course maintenance.

‘To be able to run anykindof an experi-

ment as to the actual cost of upkeep of

stolons vs. seeded greens, some sort of
data is necessary. And to my mindthe

average greenkeeper who keeps anykind

of records at all should be able to supply

the necessary data.

I derived an outline from my _ books,

mainly for my own benefit, along the

lines of the actual cost of maintaining a

group of bent stolon greens and the same

number of seeded greens. This outline
takes into consideration all the expenses

put on these two types of greens for

the period of one year—suchitemsas cut-
ting, rolling, spraying, topdressing, etc.,

which the average greenkeeper could take

from his daily or monthlyreports. Figur-

ing the expense of the above items I have

cometo the conclusion that the bent sto-

lon greens cost me half again as much
to maintain as the seeded greens.

I have at Llanerch twelve Washington

bent greens, twelve seeded greens and
three Metropolitan bent greens. The cost

of upkeep for these greens over the period

of one year formed the basis for myout-

line, and showedinplain figures that at

myplace the bent stolon greens are the
more expensive of the two types to main-

tain throughout the course of a year. Un-

derstand, of course, this experiment was

run on mycourse alone and the results

obtained on myplace could differ greatly
on a course a few miles away.

However, in my particular case we

have quite a bit of poa annua, and in the
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winter, but would be quite well satisfied

to see their valuable maintenance equip-

ment stored in some broken downshack

and think it good enough.

aka

HIS IS an account of the lowcost

fairway renovating program at the

Media Heights Golf Course in Lancaster,

Pennsylvania.

Close cutting and lack of fertilizers

over a longperiod of time had resulted in

heavy weedinfestation and loss of blue-

grass and bents in the fairways of our

golf course.

~ Heavy rains during the early spring of

1939 followed by a six-week drought

during the growing period of May and
early June resulted in further losses of

our desirable fairway grasses. Conse-

quently, during July and August the fair-

ways were thin and overrun with crab-
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Although we maytake good care of

our equipment and replace worn parts,

we maystill have breakdowns. Neverthe-

less it is a source of satisfaction to know

grass, chickweed, yarrow, pennywort,

clover, plaintain, and dandelion.

Members of the Green Committec,

the Golf Committee, and the greenkeep-

er met to discuss what could be doneto

remedy the situation. The greenkeeper

suggested that Dr. Fred V. Grau, ex-

tension agronomist at the Pennsylvania

State College be consulted. “he chair-

man of the Golf Committee enlisted the

help of our country agent, Floyd R.

Bucher, who in turn arranged for Dr.

Grau to visit our course. As a result, Dr.

Grau, together with the greenkeeper and

interested members of the committees,

made a tour of the course. After discus-
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latest novelties.  

GOLFERS! WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOOK
We operate 130 acres of nursery ground

DY PLANTS 4:CANADIAN HOMES
OU can SAVE MONEYand get High Grade Stock
by dealing direct with GROWERSlike ourselves.

We know howto produce plants and trees that will
give you best results. We know every phase of propa-
gating, digging, selecting, packing and shipping to en-

sure the customer’s satisfaction. For 29 years we have
supplied Canadians from coast to coast.

GET OUR FREE CATALOGUE

Listing manybig bargains, over 1,300 vari-
eties — amplyillustrated and featuring

WRITE NOW!
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Write for Folder and Price List

JOHN C. RUSSEL
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR

850 Notre Dame West,

Montreal   

that after the necessary repairs have been

made it is reasonable to expect to go

through the season with a minimum

amount of trouble.

LOW COST ,

sing various local conditions with the

chairmen of the committees and the

greenkeeper, Dr. Grau made his recom-
mendations to the committee.

His program was to consist of:

1. Weed control by the application of

sodium arsenite.

2. A goodfertilizing programin order

to establish a thick turf where desirable

grasses werestill thriving.

3. Reseeding in order to coverthe thin

andbarespots left by the extinction of the

weeds.

The application of the sodium arsenite
was done by a powersprayer, with a 25-

foot boom, mounted on a light truck.

This piece of equipment was being used

in our district for spraying potatoes and
other crops. Our county agent was able

to hire the sprayer at the lowrate of one

dollar ($1) per acre per application. This

included the driver andhelper.

Before we could begin operations, we

had to makea calibrated test to determine

the number of gallons of water sprayed

per acre when the sprayer was operated

at 5 miles per hour. Weusedlimein solu-

tion in this test. We foundthat the spray-

er used 80 gallons of water per acre

underthese conditions. The boom had 16

nozzles and it was set about 20 inches

from the ground and the pressure was

kept at 350 pounds. The grass had been

cut at three-fourths inches two days be-

fore the first application. The soil was
dry. The range of temperature was 5()

to 68° Fahrenheit during the work day.

The rate of application was 10 pounds

of sodiumarsenite peracre.

The first application was made Sep-

tember 18. The greenkeeper rode on the
sprayer during the first application in
orderto direct the driver. In order that no

injury be done to the greens, the nozzles
were shut off when the sprayer ap-
proached within 6 or 8 feet of the greens.

(Unfortunately, on the day set for

spraying, a moderate wind was blowing.
However, we decided to go on with the
work. When the sprayer was operating
in certain directions, the spray was blown
into the operator’s face andskin poison-
ing and upset stomach resulted. Even

2 ae
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though the employees do not think it ne-
cessary, as was the case here, we suggest

that the superintendent insist that all em-

ployees arsenicalhandling compounds

wear gauze masks and wash faces and

hands thoroughly as soon as work is fin-

ished. )

All treated areas turned brown. The

bluegrass showed the least injury. “wo

days after the first application of sodium

arsenite we hada light rain. This seemed

to make the burningeffect of the che-

mical more pronounced instead of less

effective as we had expected.

A week after the first application of

sodium arsenite wefertilized all the fair-

ways of the course with a 4-16-4 fertil-

izer which was recommended by the

Pennsylvania State College for our parti-

cular conditions. The rate of application

was 600 poundsperacre.

The following week the second appli-

cation of sodium arsenite was made. The

bluegrass and someofthe bents had com-

pletely recovered from the first applica-

tion. Much greater discoloration of both

turf after this

second application. The rate of applica-

and weeds was noticed

tion had beenincreased to 11 pounds per

acre. Crabgrass and chickweed werekilled

100 per cent andat least 90 per cent of

the immature seeds of the crabgrass ap-

peared to rot. Yarrow and clover were

killed 75 per cent; plantain 95 per cent;

and dandelion 50 per cent. Another fact

worthyof note was that a large percenta-

ge of Japanese beetle grubs was killed.

Twodays after the second application,

while the this

burned condition, the fairways were cut

at one-half inch.

fairways were still in

Then westarted to seed all the fair-
Kentucky Italian

ryegrass and Chewings fescue. Wevaried

ways with bluegrass,

the percentage of Chewings fescuein the

mixture according to theterrain, using as

much as 90 per cent Chewings fescue on

steep slopes. The seeding was done by

means of a 2()-dise alfalfa and bluegrass

seeder. The fairways were seeded dia-

gonally in two directions thus forming

; patterns. The rate

pounds per acre in each direction. The

diamond was 20)

seeder was hired from a nearby farmerat

the rate of 15 cents per acre. Wefeel cer-

tain that this method of seeding is su-

perior to other methods because it places

the seed in the groundandthus eliminates

the danger of seed blowing or washing.

The seed was slow in sprouting because

of a week of dry weather. This dry spell

was followed by soaking rains and mild

temperature which gave us afine stand

of grass with a possible 90 per cent germi-

nation. Although all the grasses which

 

POPULAR MONTREAL (ge)at
P. G. A. PRESIDENT ,

R. and Mrs. Emile Collette,
Marlborough Club mem-

bers in Montreal who are also
members of the Seignory Club
at Montebello P. Q. Mr. Col-
lette was recently elected Hon-
orary president of the Montreal
Professional Golfers Associa-
tion. He is exceptionally well
suited to this post as he is one
of Montreal’s most popular
golfing figures and enthusiasts.
Mr. Collette headed the splen-
did Empire Evacuee Trophy
Fund last year through which
large sums were raised for the
care of refugee children in
Canada. Mrs. Collette is a very
Promising player breaking the
90-mark frequently and sery-
ing as Seignory Club captain.
Mr. Collette often scores be-
low 80. Together they form a
real golfing twosome.

had been treated were recovering rapidly,

the rows of new seedling grass were very

distinct.

In the spring of 1940, we werevery

results of our treat-

We

recovery of the old

enthusiastic over the

with sodium

de lighted

ments arsenite. were

with the

established grasses and the spread of the

newseedlings. By July, 30 per cent of

the yarrow and clover which we thought

killed, had recovered and a very small

percentage of crabgrass seedlings had
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made their appearance in some of the low

fairways.

At the close of the summer of 1940,

just one year after the beginning of the

fairway renovating program, the mem-

bers and the chairman of the Green

Committee are more pleased than ever

with the success of this venture into larg:

scale weed control. ‘Vhis fall when th

frosts come there will be no bare spots

due to the dying crabera and othe

weeds susceptible to cold weather.

 

 

GOLF and ESTATES
TURF MAINTENANCE

EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES
TORO Tractors and Fairway Cutting Outfits. Made in Canada.

MILORGANITE pore used by Golf Clubs than any

SKINNER Overhead Irrigation for turf nurseries, flower and vegetable Gardens

COURSE ACCESSORIES fFiags poles, spikers, rollers etc

GROSS SEED Straight Varieties and Special Mixtures No. 1
Specially selected

qualifies under the Turf Grass Section of the new Dominion Government Seed Act

EDWARD WEBB & SONS (CANADA)LTD.
145 KING ST. E., TORONTO -
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WILLIS PIANO
You will find a rewarding richness in

every note of the WILLIS. Any music

played on the WILLIS reaches the

ear with a gratifying lusciousness. The

listener is aware of this even whenhear-

ing the simplest melody voiced by the

WILLIS. — Its golden tone is com-

panied by superb styling in its case de-

sign.

1220 St. Catherine Street W. Montreal
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Established Snapped after a match in the recent

m 1871 13th Annual Empress Mid-Winter
Golf Tournament at Victoria B.C. this

Willis Lowboys are priced pretty Seattle golfer illustrates the
ra

from $375.
from $825.

Terms arranced ponents. Either the single or divided
S.% anged.

and baby Grands 1941 style demand for bare knees
among youthful female fairway ex-

skirt in three quarter lengths provide
an opportunity for bright hose folded

WALLIS. & CO, LEMITTED SicSetebealcine? prtennso-oo
cppearance for after-game clubhouse
wear in two-piece suit effects. How-
ever bere knees are only for those

Write for illustration MA 3743 who can pass the “pulchritude and
under thirty-five’ age test! 

 

 

WESTENER IN THE CHAIR covtinued from page 9 
 

president of the Royal Canadian Golf. Association has not

missed a Sunday’s golf, except for illness or the worst sort of

weather. Members of Point Grey and most of the other Clubs

around Vancouver are familiar with that keen foursome of

i Charlton, Cunningham, Hancocks and Kirkland. Their banter

and battles are quite renowned.

Mr. Charlton was naturally a left-handed player. He

struggled with this “infirmity”? for quite a while until profes-

sional Davie Ayton, who hassince returned to England, forced

him out of the habit. Perhaps Ayton is responsible for Mr.

Charlton’s prowess as a golfer today for so far as the writer
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f remembers E. C. “Eddie” Gould of Brantford alone among

| previous presidents of the R.C.G.A. could boast a lower handi-

i cap than Mr. Charlton’s well-merited 12. Having cracked

ik the 80-mark himself Mr. Charlton is what might be termed

e a “playing president”. His love of golf is shared by his

family. Mrs. Charlton is a golfer while his eldest son is poten-

tially a tournament player were it not for the fact that his

medical studies at the University of Manitoba confine his in-
terests. Best golfer of the family, however, is handsome young

Ted Charlton who cameeast with the British Columbia Wil-

lingdon Club team in 1935. Ted drew a “tough hombre”’ by
the name of Lund from United States and bowedout, 1 down
in the first round of the amateur championship. Lund went

a to the semi-finals. However, blond Tedis nowin the R.C.A.F.

f at Trenton andgolf is being foregonein the pursuit of duty to
4 the call of country.

ti Incidentally, Mr. Charlton is the first Vancouver manever

to be president of the R.C.G.A. He is so progressive that it
seems too bad that during his year in office the Canadian
Amateur championship is likely to be again postponed dueto
war conditions. However, the Open championship this year

will be again played and with Mr. Charlton at the helm
nothing but success can be envisioned for this blue ribbon
golfing classic.

A former president and a prime moverin thesuccess of

the Point Grey Club, Mr, Charlton is just about synonymous

| oe

with “Mr. Golf” as a result of his never flagging interest, his

personal generosity, and his exceptional promotionalability. But

as the new “prexy” says with his genial and genuine smile,

“Work on behalf of golf has always seemedlike play for me.

I guess that comes of loving the old gameandreally believing

in its boundless virtues”.

To which we add our “Here, Here!” and a sweeping
vote of congratulations to the R.C.G.A. on its new executive

leader!
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he couldn’t stand prosperity. The smiling Seattle contender,
a favorite around any golf club, wonhis first round match, 4+

and 3, from M. Rattray, also of Seattle, but drew Jimmy

Hogan in the second roundto go out on the wrong endof a

4 and 2 score to this hot Victorian.

Like the men’s division, the women’s endofit also emerged

as a homeaffair when Miss Eileen Pendray, Victoria, won 3

and 2 from Mrs. H. T. Matson, of the Oak Bayclub.

Miss Pendray, an Uplands member, and whois a com-

parative newcomerto the fairway sport, received 10 handicap

strokes and proved too steady for Mrs. Matson who fought
hard all the way. Miss Pendray used the strokes to good ad-

vantage, cashing in on them for a win or a half when the

pressure was on.

Like Medalist McManamain the men’s part of the show,

the women’s medalist was also a Seattleite—Miss Grace

Hiscock whois highly rated, and justly, in the Puget Sound
area. Medalist at the Banff Springs Hotel tournament last

August, she showed aliking for the long Royal Colwood

course, touring it in 72 for the medal, a goodfive strokes in
MEN’S AMATEUROPEN EVENT:

First round: Ted Colgate defeated Wilder Ripley, Calgary, 6 and 5;
Dr. George Gigelow defeated F. E. Fowler, Astoria, Or., 5 and 4; George
Parsons, Seattle, won from R. L. Cliff, Vancouver, by default; G. K
Verley defeated Frank Wright. Anacortes, 3 and 2; Jim Hogan defeated
Ralph Whaley, Seattle, 5 and 3; Don Campbell defeated E. W. Thompson,
Astoria, Or., 20th; Vie Lea won from G. P. McManama, Seattle, by default;

kh. C. Parker, Portland, won from Alan Riches by default.
Second round: Colgate defeated Bigelow, 2 and 1; Hogan defeated

Campbell, 5 and 4; Verley defeated Parsons, 6 and 5; Parker defeated
Lea, 21st.

Semi-finals: Colgate defeated Verley, one up. Parker defeated Hogan,

at 19th
Final: Colgate defeated Parker, 3 and 2.



 

 

 

WESTMINSTER HOTEL
Best Hotel Value in Toronto  

*SINGLE . . . from $2.00
*DOUBLE ... . from $3.00

*Every Room Private Bath
*Newly Furnished Rooms
* Centrally Located
* Fireproof Building
*Free Car Parking

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE RATES

FOR PERMANENT GUESTS

Hotel
AD. 9081

Westminster
240 JARVIS ST.
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In sportswear, afternoon or

formal attire with a style inter-
pretation which has maintained
Eastern Canada’sFinestclientele.

Afternoon Frocks Evening Gowns Wraps

Tailored Suits Ensembles Coats.

Fashioned by

ST. PIERRE
AND

OLIVER
Suite 502, Phone PL. 4047

1434 St. Catherine St. West

MONTREAL

LTD      
SAVE MONEY BY STAYING AT THE

 

   

  

AS LOW AS $4.50
NO HIGHER THAN

$9.50 per person

\ EASY PARKING FACILITIES

MODERN, FIREPROOF HOTELS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

Write for map and folder   

 

Address FORD HOTELS, Montreal

Scotland..
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a No lurking danger of the

  

      
tele Sone seas has yet prevented

< —»,> — ; ne Wee
ce ol eee Scotland from giving us

PS <r of her best .. Grand Old ParrOF sees,
Scotch W hisky ‘ distilled,

  

   

 

  

  

 

  

aged and blended in Scot-

land... then shipped direct

in the old-fashioned untip
péable flagon. Makethis dis

tinctive bottle your guide to

a rare old and delightful

Scotch whisky.

Available in

10 oz. Bottles

2614 oz. Bottles

13 oz. Flasks

OldParr
Scotch Whisky

   GannOneOpthirs

AP Blended & battled ,
MACDONALD WEENLEES 10 Me

THELERS t
LEITH SCOTLAND |

  
  
     

MacDONALD GREENLEES LIMITED - LEITH, SCOTLAND
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In 1862 Canadian Grenadier Guards were known as the“First or Prince of Wales’ Regiment Volunteer Rifles” Already this famous unit, founded in1807, had behind it an active and glorious history inthe defence of Canada. In 1898 they merged with the6th Fusiliers to become the First “' Prince of Wales’’Regiment Fusiliers. On October 28th, 1893, the coloursof the Hochelaga Light Infantry, the predecessors of theabove, were deposited in Christ Church Cathedral bythe 6th Fusiliers.

CANADA'S SMARTEST PEOPLE CHOOSE CANADA'S FINEST ALE
A FAVOURITEin the days of the Proud and colourful6th Fusiliers, Black Horse Ale has maintained its tra-dition of quality down through the years. Today, asalways, Black Horseis Canada’s Finest Ale.
Smooth and mellow ... with a fine Creamyhead...Black Horseis a delightful tasting brew—one fully inkeeping with the fine traditions of the Past.
What’s more, Black Horse todayis a better ale thanever before. Modern science plus the skill and expe-rience of five §€nerations have given Black Horse anextra mellowness you'll find in no otherale.
If you haven’t tried Black Horseing a realtaste thrill. Why not order a case of Canada’sFinest Ale from your grocer today?

CANADA'S FINEST ALE
DAWES BLACK HORSE BREWERy . MONTREAL  
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